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letter from the editor
A little known fact about the Well-Woman ques-

tion-and-answer columns that appear in the Bul-

letin each week: they are not made up. Despite

many suspicions to the contrary, ihe questions

are the honest concerns of the Barnard com-

munity. The peer educators at Health Services

are not inventing questions and disseminating

safe-sex propaganda. They are providing infor-

mation that we need to know

Last week, a student wrote to Well-Woman,

wondenng if sexually transmitted diseases like

syphilis and gonorrhea were legitimate con-

cerns for a Barnard student. While this student

probably felt that her question was harmless

and inconsequent'?!, fier qcery reflected an atti-

tude all too common among young adults and

college students things like that don't happen to

people like me. Many of us imagine that we are

not putting ourselves at risk, simply because of

our environment. We are too intelligent to get

syphilis. Our partners are too intelligent to have

it.

It is easy to take our own self-awareness for

granted, and assume that everyone else at

Barnard and Columbia is equally knowledge-

able Many of us have been bombarded with

information about our bodies and our health for

years, to the point that we have stopped listen-

ing. We know about pregnancy, and STDs, and

anorexia, and smoking, and why we should not

put ourselves at risk. The question is, why do so

many of us put ourselves at risk anyway?

Many of us have never been seriously ill, have

never lost a close friend or family member, have

never thought about how much of the "real

world" filters through the Barnard gates. We are

not immune to sexuaiiy transmitted diseases

simply because we have more formal education

than most people in the world. We are privi-

leged, but privilege does not imply safety.

October is National Breast Cancer Awareness

Month, and we are at risk. The National Breast

Cancer Awareness Month Organization esti-

mates that there will be 13,400 new breast can-

cer cases in New York State in 1998, and 3,300

deaths. Statistically speaking, one among every

eight of our female classmates will contract

hreast cancer Arrording to the s?me statistics,

one among every eight of our mothers, sisters

or other family members will, or already has.

Our knowledge and education do not make us

immune. Someone we know will contract breast

cancer, and someone will probably die from it.

We are students at one of the country's top uni-

versities, but we are not too smart for cancer, or

syphilis, or AIDS. The belief that it cannot hap-

pen to us makes the risk factor even highei.

In honor of National Breast Cancer Awareness

Month, the Bulletin has provided an events cal-

endar and some information about awareness

resources. The "one in eight" statistic means

that we cannot afford to neglect this issue.
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To the Editor:

I am writing to you in response to the arti-

cle, "This Gd School: Is the College Falling

Apart?" appearing in the October 14, 1998

edition of the Barnard Bulletin.

While Barnard College may be in need of

sprucing up here and there, the College

believes that many improvements have been

made over the past 18 months and many ren-

ovations are in the process of being complet-

ed Had the writer called me for an interview, I

would have been happy to address any of her

concerns

The writer fails to mention quite a few

details the new Arthur Ross Greenhouse atop

Milbank Hall, a state-of-the-art facility that is

being used for instruction and research, the

two new elevators at 616 West 116 Street, the

two floors at Plimpton and 616 West 116

Street which received new kitchens; the new

bathrooms in Sulzberger and Hewitt; the

brand new windows in Barnard Hall, and the

renovated and newly painted classrooms and

seminar rooms in Milbank and Lehman,

including a new multimedia classroom. Addi-

tionally, the 119 gate was set to open by the

Summer and opened a few months late,

because of construction delays outside of our

control

Barnard's Career Development office

recently implemented "Career Office" which

enables students to view internships, find

BEST program information with ease, register

their career interests and soon to locate part-

time jobs Full-time jobs have been available

through the Jobtrak internet site for many

months and the Office of Career Develop-

ment's home page itself provides information-

al fact sheets and other basic«- page 8

Kerber Speaks on Women's Citizenship

Obligations

Historian Linda Kerber launched the Bar-

bara Arortstein

Black Lectures

on Women and

Law on Tues-

day, October

15 Kerber,

author of A/o

Constitutional

Right to be

Ladies-

Women and

the Obligations
of Citizenship Berber inaugurates theAronstein lecture senes

spoke at Columbia Law School about the

ongoing fight for women's legal rights and the

obligations these rights entail

In front of a mixed crowd of graduate stu-

dents, professors, and members of the profes-

sional law community, Kerber pointed out that
more BY JAMIE HARDY »nghis and obligations

are not always, in fact

and in practice, recipro-

cal " She reminded the

audience that although

in this country's history

there was a time when

women were not given

the nght to vote, they

were obligated to pay

their taxes

Kerber also

addressed the issues of

civil service and the right to bear arms, guar-

anteed by the Second *• page 6



REQUIRED FIRST-YEAR PROGRAM PLAN-

NING MEETINGS: All first-year students must

attend a Program Planning Meeting with Dean

Kreger on Tuesday, October 27, from 4-5pm,

Friday, October 30, from 12-1pm, or Wednes-

day, November 4, from 5-6pm in the James

Room, 4th floor Barnard Hall.

REQUIRED SOPHOMORE PROGRAM

PLANNING MEETINGS: All sophomores must

attend a Program Planning Meeting with Dean

Taylor on Thursday, October 29, from 12-1pm,

Lehman Auditorium, Alfschul Hall, or Wednes-

day, November 4, from 5-6pm in Altschul Atri-

um, Altschul Hall.

DEPARTMENTAL MEETINGS: Dates and

locations of fall semester meetings for majors

and prospective majors will be listed in (his col-

umn and posted on the buileiin boards ai iiic

Dean of Studies Office and the Registrar's

Office.

TUTORING: Because of great demand for

tutors (and the much smaller supply), we are

not able to accommodate requests as quickly

as we would like. In addition, there are some

courses for which we may not be able to find

tutors. We are trying, however, and as of

October 14, we had made 53 matches. If you

believe that you would be a suitable tutor,

please complete the appropriate form in the

Dean of Studies Office. (Rates of pay are

$9.50 per hour.)

GRADUATE SCHOOL PANEL: TODAY,

Wednesday, October 21, from 5:30-7pm in the

Deanery, Professors Beck (Political Science),

Hamilton (English), and Rojas (Chemistry) will

offer personal insights into the graduate school

experience. This unique opportunity to learn

from faculty members will help to inform your

decisions about future pursuits.

THE 8TH ANNUAL GRADUATE SCHOOL

FAIR will take place this Friday, October 23, in

the Altschul Atrium between 11:30am-2pm.

Over 40 graduate school programs have

signed up to participate. The fair is an oppor-

tunity to learn about types ot graduate pro-

grams, as well as specific programs.

A PANEL ON FINANCING GRADUATE

SCHOOL EDUCATION will take place this Fn,

day, October 23, from 12-1 in the Sul/berger

Farior. This panel will discuss possibilities of

which you might not be aware.

HISTORY MAJORS: Applications and seminar

lists for Spring 1999 History seminars are

available on the bulletin board across from the

History Office and are due by this Friday, Octo-

ber 23. Preference is given to history majors

and seniors.

BEREAVEMENT GROUPS THIS SEMES-

TER: A group for students who have lost

someone close to {hem meels every Friday at

11am. Siudenis who would like to belong to

this support group should contact Giselle Har-

rington, staff therapist, at x42091, for more

information.

The Bulletin has e-mail!
Would you like lo respond to an article?

Interested in writing but can't attend our meetings?
Want to inform us of your club's event?

bulletm@barnard.columbia.edu

CORRECTIONS >

In issue 2, photos accompanying "Pos-

man's Relocates Before Leaving Barnard"

were taken by Elana Levites.

In issue 5, the news brief "Alumnae

Return for Networking Reception" was

written by Julia Cosgrove.



Barnard Women of Color Past and Present Share Experiences
PHOTO BY JAME HARDY

Women of color share then experiences

Students uiid alumnae enjoy the icception

-* t't-RBER ftom page 4 Amendment

Kerber points out that although a woman is

expected to show allegiance to her counlry,

she is expected to "keep the home fires burn-

ing" rather than fight for her country

Kerbes addressed the Equal Rights

Amendment of the late 1970s and the contro-

versial issue of women registering for the

draft She pointed out some of the biggest

contradictions in some of our country's past

and present policies on women in the military

and women's rights in general.

Kerber elaborates on these issues in her

by Tonette Williams

The Alumnae of Color Subcommittee held

its first dinner meeting, "Different Voices

Experiences of Women of Color at Barnard",

Thursday, October 7. Four alumnae, Adio Akil

BC 79, Diana Thompson BC 79, Julie Torres

BC '93, and Mikila Jordan BC '98, led an infor-

mal discussion about their experiences as

women of color at Barnard

Francesca Cuevas-Cruz, Director of the

Higher Education Opportunity Program

(HEOP), coordinated the event Cuevas-Cruz

said she wanted the dinner, as well as future

events, to be "a forum to talk about how stu-

dents fee! and how alumnae felt Some alum-

nae had good experiences and some had bad

experiences Coming back they have a differ-

ent perspective" Cuevas-Cru? and other

alumnae feel this perspective could be invalu-

able to students

One alumna shared her reasons for being

involved in the program "The reason I decid-

ed to come back was because I did appreciate

my experience here, and ! want more people

to have the opportunity to have it."

Adio Akil RC 79 enrouiaeo student? "So

take advantage of the numerous resources

here" The Alumnae of Color Subcommittee is

supposed to "act as a support system,"

Cuevas-Cruz said Its purpose is to "bring

alumnae of color back to Barnard to educate

the community of the impact we have had at

Barnard"

HEOP is also sponsoring the Alumnae of

Color Mentoring Program which is a part of

the Sister to Sister Program at Barnard

"There are over 200 alums in different profes-

sions," said Associate Director/HEOP Santa

Arocho

Students are matched with a mentor in

Iheir fields of interest, said Arocho, who went

on to explain (he importance of the mentonng

program '[Students] need to know that live

are other people who have gone through the

same Ihmgs they have They need to know

other [women of color] have made it, have sur-

vived it, and are successful working in the real

world," said Arocho

The firs! Mentonng Piogram event will be

a dinner meeting on November 30 The event

is entitled "Expeuences of Women of Color"

Tonelie Williams is r> Rainatd sophomore
I'WMflMMIBIMÎ ^

book and hopes that its publication will

spread a general awareness of women's

rights policies

In her speech, Kerber e/p'^i&c The i luiiy

roles of women in society, and how those

roles have changed and will continue to

change. She concluded by saying that "the

work of maintaining principles of gender

equality will have no end"

Kerber graduated from Barnard in 1960

and earned a Ph D from Columbia Law

School. She is now a professor at the Univer-

sity Of lOWa. -Chnsty Thornton



University's Queer Groups Celebrate National Coining Out Day
By Sara Keane

On Friday, October 9, the homosexual and

bisexual groups on both Barnard and Colum-

bia's campuses celebrated Coming Out Day, a

holiday created by the Human Rights Cam-

paign in Washington, D.C. and traditionally

observed on October 11. Members of the

Columbia University queer community held

festivities on October 9 because, according to

one organizer, "it's hard to get people to man

tables on a Sunday"

In honor of National Coming Out Day, the

Columbia Queer Alliance (CQA) set up tables

on Columbia's Low Plaza to promote various

gay and lesbian causes. CQA members hand-

ed out stickers, informational pamphlets, and

Hershey's kisses attached to pieces of paper

that read, "You've been kissed by a queer!"

CQA is a Columbia based group that wel-

comes men and women, both homosexual and

bisexual. "We're a social organization for peo-

ple to meet each other because it's hard to tell

who is queer on campus," said CQA board

member and Barnard sophomore Rachel

Bloom. "But our purpose is also political. We

want to raise awareness." Bloom said that CQA

sponsors sushi nights, movie nights, parties,

trips to dance dubs, and supports a coming out

discussion group.

in addition to the tabling on Friday, CQA

had planned to commemorate National Com-

ing Out Day by chalking Low Plaza. The chalk-

ing was supposed to take place on Thursday,

October 8, but was cancelled due to rain. The

weather was not the only deterrent. "It's Par-

ent's Weekend and the University didn't want

us to chalk," said Bloom." They said if we did it,

they'd erase it."

Another board member of CQA, Jesse

Costello-Good, said that the University was

going to charge a $350 clean-up fee. "It's real-

-Islljllafci

ly a fee to postpone the cleaning; said Costel-

lo-Good. "They clean the steps regularly and

we want the chalk to stay ail day...So they

have to wait to dean. The $350 fee posed a

major problem since the CQA's entire budget is
only $985," said Bloom.

Even with the fee and the University's

threat to erase the chalk, the group planned to

go ahead with the chalking. "If it hadn't been

raining, we would have done it," said Bloom.

"We would have to be here at six in the mom-

ing to physically block them from cleaning."

National Coming Out Day has significant

meaning for members of the queer community.

"A lot of people make assumptions about oth-

ers' sexuality. This gives people a chance to

say what they are without others assuming

first," said Lauren Porsch, a Barnard sopho-

more and CQA member. "I came out to my

friend last year on Coming Out Day. It's a good

excuse to bring it up."

Stacy Lozner, a Columbia sophomore,

agreed that National Coming Out Day is impor-

tant. "[The holiday] provides support because

you know so many others are coming out, too,"
she said.

On Barnard's campus, National Coming

Out Day festivities were organized by the Col-

lege Activities Office (CAO). A movie called The

Incredibly Tme Adventure of Two Girts in Love

was shown, and there was a reception in

Sulzberger Parlor which aired the "Coming

Out" episode of the sitcom Ellen.

None of the recognized lesbian/bisexual

clubs on Barnard's campus had planned activ-

ities for the holiday, so CAO took on the

responsibility. "We saw a need," said Associate

Director Cherie Sheridan. "In order to make

sure we represent all groups on campus, we

organized this."
CAO has never before spearheaded a

National Coming Out Day celebration. Sheri-

dan said that she felt it was appropriate for

CAO to start paying homage to the queer com-

munity as it does for other minority groups.

"Our office recognizes cultural heritage months

and different populations on campus," said

Sheridan. "We didn't do a lot of work with the
queer population."

BIONIC is one group among those active

in the queer community that did not overtly cel-

ebrate the holiday. The organization is a dis-

cussion group that meets once a week to talk

about problems facing lesbians and bisexuals.

"We talk about issues like what the place of oral

sex in society is," said BIONIC member Anas-

tasiya Lebedev. She explained that many liken

bisexuality to sitting on the fence between het~

erosexuality and homosexuality.

BIONIC includes men and women from

both Barnard and Columbia. "We don'i exclude

anyone," said Lebedev. "But most of the people

who come are bisexuals.''

Another group on campus that provides a

meeting place for lesbians and bisexuals is

LABIA (Lesbians and Bisexuais in Action)

LABIA was unavailable for comment, but at a

meeting earlier this semester, the group said

their purpose has a lot to do with conscious-

ness raising. "It's about visibility on campus,"

said the group spokesperson. "It's also about

having fun."

In honor of National Coming Out Day,

LABIA posted flyers that called attention to anti-

gay crime. A sign on Barnard Hall's front doors

quoted the U.S. Department of Justice Report:

"Homosexuals are probably the most frequent

victims of hate crime in the United States." At

the bottom was printed: "DON'T BE PART OF

THE PROBLEM"

Even though there are queer clubs on

Barnard's campus, some Barnard women

choose to participate only in Columbia's queer

organizations. "I didn't feel wel-»- page 8



Barnard's Website Revamped
fly Bnaz Menhaji

Several changes have been made to

Barnard's website in an effort to make it more

user-friendly. The ongoing reorganization of

the website will make navigating the site "as

simple as possible," according to Vice Presi-

dent for Planning and Research Lew Wyman.

The changes being made to the website

this year are part of an effort to "fine tune" last

year's improved design of what had been a

rudimentary system, said Wyman.

Director of Institutional Information

Michele Curry said that the changes "deal with

a lot of last year's frustrations." Direct routes

have been set up so that users do not have to

go through many links to reach the desired

destination. Curry also mentioned that full fse

was made of the students on staff to target

trouble spots and obtain good ideas.

The homepage now features clear head-

ings such as "Admissions" and "Student Ser-

vices" that provide direct links to the relevant

pages. Announcements concerning upcoming

programs, such as dances and lectures, are

posted to flag the attention of viewers.

A new section entitled "Of Note" showcas-

es changes to the website of which students

and faculty should take note. Among them are

new homepages for the Office of Career

Development, Office of the Registrar, Dean's

Office and Student Health Services that

include mission statements and procedural

information. Student Health Services, for

instance, answers common questions such as

whom to call in case of an emergency.

Various departments such as French,

Psychology, and Political Science depart-

ments also have their own pages now. Infor-

mation about faculty, current projects, and

course offerings are ail included on these

sites.

The once non-functioning Barnard search

engine can now be used to access the direc-

tory of students and faculty, as well as search

for other subject headings.

The Barnard Electronic Archive and

Teaching Laboratory (BEATL) also has an

interactive history of King's College which

includes a timeline, narratives, biographies,

and various documents which visitors can

browse.

Another new feature is the Registrar's

website that will allow students to access

exam schedules, account records, grades,

and transcripts through a program called "Stu-

dent Services Online." Students will be able to

access grades within one day of when the

Registrar's office receives them. Holds on

registration can also be investigated. These

are all ways that "planning ahead will cut

down time," said Registrar Constance Brown.

There is, however, a concern about secu-

rity and confidentiality of any important infor-

mation being disclosed over the computer.

Wyman said that they hope to prevent any

problems by requiring students to use

assigned PIN numbers to attain information.

According to Wyman, the administration

wanted to reorganize Barnard's website and

make it "less static and more interactive....We

want it to reflect the energy that is here, in

Barnard and New York City." Wyman said he

wants the website to serve as a public rela-

tions tool as well as a valuable resource for

Barnard's students and faculty.

t//?az Menhaji is a Barnard first year.

-* LE7TER from page 4 career plan-

ning information. We always try to provide the

most up-to-date information—perhaps the

writer was looking at our alumnae contact files,

which are only updated when the alumna pro-

vides us with more recent contact information.

Barnard has recently announced that

grades and account information will be avail-

able on our website. We expect to implement

this service to students by the end of next

week. Perhaps all the College's renovations

and capital projects are not completed as fast

as we'd all like, but we're making progress.

Dean Dorothy Denburg has been working

and continues to work with students and staff

on residence halls and computing issues and

concerns. In an effort to be fair to the college,

please call upon us at any time and include

our responses in your articles.

Sincerely,

Barry Kaufman

Vice President for Finance and Administration

discr>ett>R offe editorial fcoard, lexers may
*$3$if$$$esct & ih$ J&maw/ tidbit, 3009

y, new yo& new y&fe 1002? or

•* COMING OUT DAY from page 7

corned by Barnard groups [such as LABIA]

because they seem to have an attitude that

they only want a certain kind of woman in their

group," said one CQA member.

Another CQA lesbian agreed, saying that

she felt alienated from LABIA. "I feel like more

of a Columbia student than a Barnard student

because I have to come here to find a queer

community that accepts me," she said. "I have

to come across the street to wear skirts and
have long hair."

Sara Keane is a Barnard junior and a Bulletin
staff writer.



Panel Promotes Breast Cancer Awareness
ByKiryn E.J. Haslinger

The month of October is nationally dedi-

cated to breast cancer awareness. Women in

Medicine, one of the recently established

Barnard affinity groups, recognized Breast

Cancer Awareness Month by holding a recep-

tion and panel discussion on Thursday, Octo-

ber 15 in the James Room, entitled "New

Frontiers in Breast Cancer: Responses from a

Medical Community."

After a brief reception, five women in the

field of women's health discussed modern

views in prevention and treatment of breast

cancer. Barnard Provost Elizabeth S. Boylan

moderated the discussion and posed ques-

tions to !hc panelists.

The first issue concerned the importance

of diet, exercise, alcohol consumption, and

smoking as causes and preventatives of

breast cancer.

Chief of the Division of Breast Cancer

Surgery at St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Cen-

ter and Director of The Comprehensive Breast

Center Dr. Alison Estabrook, BC 74,

explained that while heredity is a major deter-

mination of susceptibility lo breast cancer,

"only 30 percent of women who develop

breast cancer have a family history."

Estabrook stressed that high fat foods,

especially meat, create estrogens which

cause breast cancer. This is especially impor-

tant for post-menopausal women. She

advised women to "keep [their] weight down

after menopause."

Estabrook also said that one to three

hours of exercise per week considerably

decreases the chances of developing breast

cancer.

She warned women against indulging in

too much alcohol, noting that continuous daily

drinking of alcohol "has recently been shown

to increase the risk of breast cancer."

Dr. Nancy Tennenbaum Sklarin BC 77,

Associate Attending and Assistant Medical

Director at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can-

cer Center's Evelyn H. Breast Center, agreed

that dietary factors are primary in the preven-

tion of breast cancer.

She also discussed preventative and

curative drugs such as Tamoxifen and Ralox-

ifene.

"This is a field that is actually developing

as we speak," said Sklarin, adding that these

drugs are still experimental and are generally

recommended "mainly [for] people who have

increased risk."

Or Judith Schwartz BC 79, Obstetrician/

Gynecologist at the East Side Women's Ob-

Gyn Association, spoke about the controver-

sial issue of hormone replacement therapy

(HRT), which is used as a curative method for

menopause symptoms, cardiovascular dis-

ease, and osteoporosis in older women.

Dr. Lila A. Wallis BC '47, an audience

member and former president of both the

American Medical Association and the Ameri-

can Medical Women's' Association, argued

thai "estrogen [replacement] is not for every-

one." HRT can increase the risk of breast can-

cer, said Wallis.
Schwartz answered with, "estrogen has

not been shown to actually cause breast can-

cer directly."
Mary Kay Dabney, Genetic Counselor and

Coordinator of the Cancer Genetics Program

at Beth Israel Medical Center and St. Luke's-

Roosevelt Hospital Center, reviewed some of

the fundamental points of human genetics by

talking about genetic testing for brear
 (cancer.

Dabney spoke about genetic predisoositions

on individuals' chromosomes.

While genetic testing can be valuable,

Dabney said, "most cancers are due to

acquired mutations," such as environment,

diet, lifestyle, age, and chance. Research has

shown that only five percent of cancers are

due to predispositions.

Dr. Sarah Auchincloss, Consultant in Psy-

chiatry at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer

Center and Assistant Attending Psychiatrist at

the New York Presbyterian Hospital, dis-

cussed how women tend to handle breast

cancer in all its stages. "I think the point of

diagnosis is the introduction to a cancer uni-

verse," said Auchincloss.

Emotional treatment can be obtained by

"[taking] good care of yourself through eat-

ing and sleeping we!!, as well as talking

about your illness, said Auchincloss.

"Women endure understanding things

through talking."

A number of points were made during the

open discussion between the panelists and

the audience, wnich comprised mostly

Barnard alumnae and students. One such

point was the need for women to have annual

mammograms once they reach 40. Earlier

testing was suggested if there is a history of

breast cancer in the family.

Barnard will continue to participate in

Breast Cancer Awareness Month throughout

October. On Sunday, October 18, Weil

Woman sponsored a group of Barnard stu-

dents to take part in Making Strides Against

Breast Cancer, the American Cancer Soci-

ety's walk-a-thon in Central Park.

Barnard also sponsored the screening of

an independent film documentary by Porter

Gale entitled 2 Chicks, 2 Bikes, 1 Cause on

Tuesday, October 20.

Kiryn E.J. Haslinger is a Barnard first-year.



Keeping the Faith in Honor of Breast Cancer
by Sarah D'Ambruoso

Breast cancer: Almost everyone knows

someone who has it, has had it, or has

lost a relative to it. Breast cancer does

not discriminate between rich and poor,

black and white, Muslim and Christian.

Over 5,000 women in New York City will

be diagnosed this year—over 1,500 will

die.

One of the biggest concerns for

breast cancer activist groups is procuring

the funding that will allow breast cancer

to become more of a manageable dis-

ease and less of a killer. However, few

bills have made it through the legislation

machines The Breast Cancer Patient

Protection Act (H.R. 135), an essential

piece of legislature that would prevent

HMOs and private insurance initiatives

from forcing women to have "drive-

truough" mastectomies, has been put on

hold for over eight months. The Recon-

structive Breast Surgery Benefits Act

(H.R. 164), which would strong arm insur-

ance companies into providing coverage

for reconstructive breast surgery, is also

at a standstill. The future for these bills

does not look good Heather Dominique,

a Policy Staff Assistant in the Govern-

ment Relations Office at the American

Cancer Society (ACS), says that the
chances of these proposed laws being
passed by 1999 is "slim to none."

Dominique says she "[hasn't] heard any-

thing" about these bills being moved

along in committees. Instead of focussing on

a "woman's concern," says Dominique, "Con-

gress is much more preoccupied with the

Presidential impeachment inquiries."

"The appropriation bills for next year's

budget are also taking precedent," says
Dominique.

The good news is that petitioning your

1-800-l'M AWARE
(1-800-462-9273)
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Place a pillow under your righi shoulder.

Put your right hand under your head.

Check your entire breast area with the

finger pads of your left hand. Use small

circles and follow an up and down pot-

tern. Use light, medium and firm pres-

sure over each uiea of your breast.

Gently squeeze the nipple for any dis-

charge. Repeat theie steps on your left

breast.

BEFORE A MIRROR
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look of your breasts. Note any skin or
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Use the method described in «ne "Lying

Down" step. Repeat on your left breast.
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congresspeople has become easier. Over

10,000 people electronically "signed" petitions

for both of 'he abovementioned proposed leg-

islature.

However dormant these issues are in

Congress for the moment, both political par-

ties seem in favor of allocating more funds

toward breast cancer research. Dominique

says that the National Institute of Health

(NIH) is planning to double its budget by

15% over the next 5 years, and has

appealed to Congress for the funds to do

so. The ACS seems optimistic that this

expansion of the NIH will provide more

grant opportunities for breast and other

cancer researchers.

Phyllis Greenberger, Executive

Director of the Society for the Advance-

ment of Women's Health Research, testi-

fied before the House Appropriations

Subcommittee on Labor, Health, Human

Resources, and Education, on January

29, 1998. As part of her testimony,

Greenberger recommended an "overall

increase of 15 % for the women's health

budget at the NiH and the NIH as a

whole," in light of the recent discoveries

of gender-based differences in health at

the cellular and molecular level.

More funds would enable

researchers to discover new drugs and

treatment for breast cancer. According to

the Komen Foundation

(www.komen.org), a recent study showed

that the drug Tamoxifen "is beneficial for

women of all ages whose tumors respond

to estrogen." Capecitabine and
Trastuzumab are two recently discovered

drug therapies also at the forefront of the

advancements being made in breast can-

cer pharmacology. Capecitabine (Xeloda)

was recently approved for the treatment of

metastatic breast cancer. Metastatio breast

cancer, which originates in the breasts and

then spreads to other parts of the body, is

aggressive and usually fatal. Trastuzumab is



Awareness Month
currently still being tested in experimental

studies and is under review by the FDA This

drug, popularly known by its brand name

Herceptin, "targets breasi cancers that over-

produce a cancer-causing protein,

Her2/Neu," which are "particularly aggres-

sive" tumors

As with all drugs, though, many prob-

lems lie in attempting to provide equal

accessibility of these drugs to women of all

socioeconomic classes Many grassroots

organizations are formed around the argu-

ment that financial circumstances should not

determine the quality of treatment one

receives

SHARE, a New York City-based organi-

zation i= one such example SHARE

(www noah cuny edu/provin'ers/share html)

prox'ides breast cancer support, referrals

and information, particularly to traditionally

underrepresented minorities and women of

low socioeconomic status, particularly elder

ly women with meager or no health insur-

ance SHARE also provides the framework

and institutional stability for smaller affiliates

to form, such as latma SHARE" or "Medic-

aid SHARE " Groups such as these provide

refeirals, outreach progiams, suppoil net-

works, and fundiaising oppoilunities for tar-

geted populations of women that main-

stream organizations might have overlooked

in the past

One issue all organizations agree on is

the paramount importance of preventive

health According to the National Alliance of

Breast Cancer Organizations

(www nabco org), a 20 year old woman's

probability of developing breast cancer in

the next ten years is one in 2,500 For 30

year old women, the risk is taised to one in

233 For those whose female relatives have

had breast cancer and are thus at a higher

risk for the disease, several women's health

pages on the web advocate starting mam-

mograms around age 35, having genetic

testing done, and faithfully performing

monthly self-examinations Even more at

risk are women under 35 whose mothers or

sisters had pre-menopausal breast cancer

Mammograms for this group of women

should start even earlier, around 25 years of

age

One problem with genetic testing, how-

ever, is that the results may prove discrimi-

natory Prime candidates for the testing,

which determines whether a person's genet-

ic makeup predisposes her to breast cancer,

arc the daughters of women who have had

the disease If one of these daughters is

found to have a predisposition, she can take

extra precautionary steps to protect herself,

but this information will also make it incredi-

bly costly to purchase life insurance

Preventive health measures aie impor-

tant foi ail women According to the website

leadingladies com, women in their 20s and

30s should follow three steps to breast can-

cer prevention have a yearly gynecological

exam, perform monthly self-exams, and

lead a healthy lifestyle—"eat a low-fat diet,

maintain a healthy body weight, exercise

regularly, don't smoke, and drink alcohol

only in moderation"

To save women's lives, theie must be

more funding available for research and

Congress must begin to make breast cancer

a priority when considering health legisla-

tion Breast cancer must be made a man-

ageable, curable illness

Sara/? D'Ambruoso is a Barnard junior ard

a Bulletin Features Editor
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THE SUSAN G. KOMEN
BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION
by Jacqui Stewart

The Susan G Komen Breast Cancer Foundation is Nancy Good-

man Bmker's response to the question "Could one person realiy make

a difference7" Bnnker's desire to make a difference stemmed from a

promise made to her sister, Susan Goodman Komen, in the final

months of her struggle with breast cancer Brmker was by her side as

Komen waged a battle against breast cancer for three years, during

which Komen underwent nine operations and countless chemotherapy

and radiation treatments She finally lost the war in 1980 at age 36

In 1982 Brmker translated her promise to "eradicate breast cancer

as a life threatening disease by advancing research, education,

screening, and treatment1 into the mission statement of the newly

established Komen Foundation Sixteen years later her initial invest-

ment of a few hundred dollars has flourished into a national orgam/a-

IIOP with ? r>etv"v!' r»f w!i'nt°ers nnersfing fn-orgh local chapters

The Foundation is best known and contributes much of its success

to its annual series of 5K runs called "Race for the Cure' This run/walk

event was started by Brmker in 1983 as one local race in Dallas and

has evolved into the nalion's largest series of 5K runs This year Race

for the Cure will be held in 86 cities acroso the country with an antici-

pated 500,000 participants Over ?3,000 men and women turned out

for the Eighth Annual New York City Race for the Cure which was held

last month on Sepiember 13 in Central Park The New York chapter

also hosted its second annual "Three Miles of Men," a cheering squad

of male relatives and fnends lining the length of the course, offering the

all-female participants inspiration and suppoit A minimum of 25% of

the s aces' proceeds is donated to national bieas! rancei reseaich and

pi ojecl giants

Most of the funds collected, however suppoit local community pro-

giams which provide cancel education, outreach, screening, and treat-

ment Since its inception, the Komen Foundation and its affiliates have

raised more than $90 million to become the largest private funder of

research dedicated solely to breast cancer

Born out of a sister's promise, the Komen Foundation remains ded-

icated to "promoting positive awareness, education, and early detection

of breast cancer among women of all ages," and pioves that through

commitment and determination, one woman can make a difference

Jacqui Stewart is a Barnard junior



Spear, Leeds & Kellogg
We will be on campus Friday, November 13

Sign up now for an interview at
the career services office.

We are one of the leading Wall Street Financial Services firms
(largest I\IYSE and AMEX Specialist firm and
NASDAQ market-maker).

We are looking for talented individuals for our TRADER TR AIM ING
PROGRAM, CLEARING SERVICES and TRADING GROUPS. We
offer a COMPETITIVE salary and EXCELLENT
BENEFITS PACKAGE, including BONUS AND PROFIT SHARING,
interested parties can also fax/mail resumes to:

Fernando Casadcvali, HR Gencraiist
Spear, Leeds & KelSogg
120 Broadway, 7ih Floor
New York, NY 10271

Fax (212) 433-7490

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer by choice regardless of
race, religion, age, sex, national origin or disability.

bulletiiKgbarnard.columbia.edu

STUDY IN

OXFORD
Live with British

students in the very
center of Oxford
as an Associate

Student of a medieval
Oxford college.

Slimmer and graduate study
available. Since 1985,

students from 240 leading
U.S. Colleges have studied in

Oxford through W.l.S.C.

Studies Council
21 4 Massachusetts Avenue, i\ h

(Suite 370)
\V.Lshi!if',lon, D.O 20002

Phone NiimlxM (202) 547-3275
Free Telephone- (800) 323 WISC

Facsimile. (202) 547- 1470
j. wisc@erols.com

Hey All You Cooi Cats and Swank
Swingers! Break Out Your Finest Threads
For
The First Intercollegiate
SWING NIGHT!!!
Come See Bim Bam Baby and Lo-Fi Lee
Thursday, October 29,
in Lower Level Mclntosh

9 pm Dance Lessons
10pm-2am Live Bands
$3 with CUID/ $5 all other college IDs
Sponsored By: WEAR and McAc

The Bulletin has weekly meetings!
Would you like lo respond lo an ariicle? Interested in writing?

m us of your dubs event? Monday, 7pnvl28 Lower Level Mclntosh
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Denny Partridge Discusses..
Her Theater Faintly

By Lisa Dean-Kluger

Barnard's Theatre Department is growing

rapidly. This makes the department chair,

Denny Partndge, very happy "An increasing

number of people come to Barnard and

Columbia to study theatre," she says In recent

years, the department has increased program-

ming, particularly m the areas of production

and world theatre As the department contin-

ues to grow, the opportunities for students of

the program multiply

Each year, the Theatre Department spon-

sors thiee full-length plays These plays, in

addition to student-run performances, are

directed by facHly or hy -issting guest apis's

At least one of the visiting artisls is always an

international guest This gives the students a

broader knowledge of world theatre Some

examples ot past pertormances include The

Tempesl, Joy Bangla, a work about life in

Bangladesh, and Uber, the King, which Par-

tridge describes as a "wildly experimental pro-

duction "

The Department also sponsors many stu-

dent-directed scenes Ihe most complex

example is the Senior Thesis Festival The fes-

tival takes place each February when four and

eight students direcl full length plays The fes-

tival lasts for two weeks Each play is a full

production with complete set designing and

lighting

The strength of the faculty is also e^se itial

for the success of the Department According

to Partridge, every member of the Theatre

Department's faculty is active in the profes-

sional theatre outside of Barnard Partridge

describes the program as an "opportunity

beyond the norm" In addition to the program

on campus, many students have the opportu-

nity to travel, working on projects with faculty

members in places such as Mexico.

Partridge's current project is Dana Fo and

Franca Rame's work entitled Female Parts.

The piece is composed of two plays entitled

"Same Old Story" and "An Ordinary Day" The

plays "walk a fine line between tragedy and

farce, but are ultimately comic" The project

involves 40 students, including Ben Bush's

technical production class The students come

from all the university's schools including

Barnard, Columbia, General Studies, the law

school and the business school Bush, the

assistant designer for the Broadway musical

Rent, works with his class and other students

on the show's benmd the scenes mtncscies

In "An Ordinary Day," a woman attempting

suicide videotapes the scenario for her hus-

band Partridge won't reveal the ending, but

she does mention a "wrinkle" in the plot The

woman's telephone number has been con-

fused with a famous psychiatrist in a psychia-

try magazine As a result, her attempt is con-

tinuously interrupted by a ringing telephone.

At first glance, the set appears very plain

Entirely student built, the living room setting is

simple, yet impressive Closets, cabinets, and

a wood-paneled floor decorate the Minor Lath-

am Playhouse However, underneath the set

lies an electrical Oz that controls the show

Biand new computer drafting equipment

adorns the backstage area. A few electrical

teasers include a walking and talking robot,

speakers embedded into the furniture, and

computerized sound mixers The robot was

built, not by SEAS students, but by Barnard

College first-year and sophomore students.

The show opens with two performances

on Saturday October 24. It will also show on

Thursday October 29, Friday October 30, and



MTVG
By Lisa Dean-Kluger

As if MTV did not monopolize televi-

sion.. America's favorite music television net-

work is launching its second writing competi-

tion, "The Write Stuff Short Story Competi-

tion " Eduardo Braniff, the Publishing Director

of MTV7VH1 Books, provided insight into the

intention and purpose behind the contest. The

contest, open to writers aged 16 to 28, is

intended to support young writers The net-

work is currently establishing publishing hous-

es throughout New York While MTV and VH1

have been publishing books for the past four

years, the early books related solely to on-air

programming Examples include books about

"The Real World" and Beavis and Butthead"

While this is still the case for VH1, MTV has

branched to fiction
In 1996, MTV held its first fiction contest

with a novel The ages ranged from 12 to 24

as writers submitted their works to the popular

corporation Braniff remarks, "MTV Books

began its support of young authors with the

launch of our fiction contest, and we are excit-

ed So continue the search for new wlers with

our short story fiction contest" The winner of

the 1996 contest, Robin Troy, is a 24 year-old

Harvard graduate She began her novel as a

short story in her teenage years and the work

P
blossomed into FLOATING, the title of her

wining piece The piece tells the story of four

people coming to terms with their lives. Their

struggles touched the hearts of judges such

as REM's Mike Mills, MTV News anchor Ser-

ena Altchul, and author Dale Peck
The new contest is designed to "keep the

freshness of the contest," seeking writers with

a different type of writing The pieces are

judged on both quality and strength of writing.

Braniff and his team search for "whatever is

going to hit a chord and resonate with viewers

and readers" The contest runs until Decem-

bei 1 and the winning pieces will be collected

in a book of short stories to be published next

September MTV Networks publishes through

Pocket Books, a division of Simon and Schus-

ter
The launching of MTV's second fiction

contest is the start of the music masters invad-

ing other forms of media. However, this con-

test does give young authors the chance to

submit their work to a panel of contempo-

raries In the competitive world of writing, such

an opportunity is a welcome change For more
information on how to enter, please contact

the Barnard Bulletin

Lisa Dean-Kluger is a Barnard sophomore

and the Bulietin Arts Editor

Saturday October 31.
The show, performed \n Minor Latham

Playhouse in Milbank Hall, is both entertaining

and thought provoking. Partridge speaks

enthusiastically about the Department. She

reminds the Barnard community that "we're

very open to people who aren't majors." She

describes the department as "non-cliquish"

and takes pride in the variety of students and

their different backgrounds. Barnard's growing
theater department is making great strides in

technical progress. As a woman's college, this

is important Defying gender stereotypes, Par-

tridge and her team strive to make Barnard's

theater program strong.

Lisa Dean-Kluger is a Barnard sophomore

and the Bulletin Arts Editor.
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By Samantha Reeb-Wilson

li is not very often that a single band main-

tains two distinct personalities The Goo Goo

Dolls have such a combination The dramatic

balance between thrashing rock and melodi-

ous ballads is something that the Goo Goo

Dolls have marketed as their own

The wide range of sound that this decade-

old group produces is both marKetab!e and off

(he beaipn iiach The Goo's hr-t been

through it all. After ten years of low budget
touring, they are finally launching into full-
blown stardom

The group, originally formed in Buffalo,
New York in 1987, were known for their drunk-
en reverie and penetrating songcraft Shortly
after forming in 1987, they released a self-
titled debut album followed by Jed in 1989
Since the founding of the group, the Goo Goo
Dolls have pui out a iota! of six alburns, wuh
Dizzy Up the Girl being the latest With the

Dismemfaerment Plan ̂  Knitting

Voodoo Glow SKuiis li Coney Island
High
The Eels

Art Center
fiw&fy Satoom

loffon § Brownies
{§ Kniiimg Factory

Sunday Wl$

Sfcelacl Cha^z
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release of their fifth album, A Boy Named Goo,

came the mainstream hit "Name," and the Goo

Goo Dolls were catapulted into the Top Forty.

Hand in hand with impressive radio play

come shows that draw crowds of thousands

instead of hundreds. Teetenng on the brink of

stardom, the Goo Goo Dolls were faced with

massive touring. For two solid years the band

toured promoting A Boy Named Goo, building

upon their already cultish fan base. The more

they toured, the more they began to captivate

a larger audience, which increased the

Dizzy Up the Girl combines songs for
every mood. Crazy, sad, nostalgic-
they re all in there somewhere, with a
message for everyone.
demand for a new aiDum il was at this

moment that the band decided that they need-

ed to take a vacation after two years of hard

work
Returning from their well-deserved break

the band was rejuvenated and alive with ener-

gy and ready to record what would be Dizzy

Up the Girl. This renewed vigor is what will sell

the album, on which you can hear the shining

excitement of the band members
The album has a smooth sound to it, all

the tracks flow together It is not a question of

enjoying a few of the songs on the album—it is

all or nothing All of the songs have a mes-

sage, a little something for those who crave

music without thumping bass The working-

class angst of "Broadway" displays an insight

on reality that teeny hoppers just can't pull off.

The lyrics "The lights are a little bit darker than

they used to be" verify the words of guitarist

and lead singer, John Rzeznick, who has said

that Dizzy Up the Girl was a serious growing

process for the group The twangy guitar riffs,

coupled with the driving drums give "Broad-

way" an almost whimsical feel, as Rzeznick

tells of yearning for childhood, resisting the

destiny of growing old.
The latest single off of the new album is

"Slide," which is the Goo Goo Dolls way of

saying that they aren't trying to create a sappy

top 40 "Titanicesque" hit song like "Iris" (which

appears on the City of Angles Soundtrack).

While "Slide" is a song that speaks of begging

for a lost love, Rzeznick's voice has a tougher

edge to it, making the driving guitar feel at

home. Rzeznick sings about what really hap-

pens in some relationships, and the Goo Goo
Dolls don't pre-

tend to paint a

pretty picture

"The priest is on

the phone/ Your

father hit the

wall/ Your Ma

disowned >ou" This is the stuff of real life, not

some lovey dovey Ceiine Dion song

As all Goo Goo Doll fans know, there are

two singers of this band The second is Robby
Takac, who tends to go unnoticed Part of this

may be because Takac's role in the Goo Goo

Dolls is to bring the band a little edge The first

song that he sings on this album is "January

Friend," which begins with jarnng guitar and

drum beats that automatically induce dancing.

Takac's voice is much harsher and far less

melodic than Rzeznick's
It seems that Takac gets the 'fun' songs,

while Rzeznick gets to perform the top 40 hits

One problem to which this duality of vocalists

can lead is the confusion over the sound of the

Goo Goo Dolls
Dizzy Up the Girl combines songs for

every mood Crazy, sad, nostalgic—they're all

in there somewhere. The album has a mes-

sage for everyone This trio has put together

an amazing musical masterpiece

Samantha Reeb-Wilson is a Barnard sopho-

more and a Bulletin Sfaff Writer
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UNCOVERING the King In Us All
I have seen a vision and it was

distinctly Elvis-shaped. No, I was nei-

ther hanging out at my local 7-11 nor

smoking crack. The vision to which I

refer is not as much visual experi-

ence as it is enlightenment. In

response to this calling, I am pre-

pared to start my own cult of Mr.

Elvis Aaron Presley.

In my vision, Elvis urged me to

take to the streets to preach his

gospel and revere his legend. Unlike

those to which you are most likely

accustomed, this organization will

not force its members to take the bi-

yearly pilgrimage to Elvis' grave site.

Instead of conspiracy theories and

Elvis sightings, my cult would involve

the finding of the little bit of Elvis that

hides within us all. We must all find

that small part of ourselves from the

trailer park; the part that houses a big

dream from a small town; the part

that thinks white leisure suits cov-

ered with

rhinestones

look good.

The physi-

cal Elvis is
merely one
dimension of

the whole

Elvis. Sure, there were the big hits

and the concerts in Vegas. Yet the

Elvis-ness for which I am searching

is slightly more abstract. With a

swagger and a sneer, Elvis con-

quered the world. With a guitar hung

around his neck like a tie rather than

an instrument, he revolutionized pop-

ular music. With a twist of the pelvis,

he enlisted the support of genera-

tions of fans. The man is simply so

much larger than life that life itself

cannot contain him.

This invocation of Elvis could

take on many forms. In this pursuit. I

would not suggest going as far as the

development of massive facial hair

However, I would not hesitate to

insist on the utilization of immense

amounts of grease-based hair styling

products. Copious amounts of gold

jewelry should be acquired, all with

Elvis' logo, "TCB" ("lakmg Care of

Business"). While the later King pre-

ferred the infamous white leisure

suit, I would suggest the earlier King-

wear of usually unbuttoned button-up

shirts and tight-fitting trousers Next,

the crucial Elvis lifestyle readjust-

ment could be made Tins would

involve taking on the persona of the

King. The easiest steps would be

traveling with large entourages,

prefeiabiy by wnite convertible, prac-
ticing winks in the mirror, and the

usage of such phrases as "li'l
momma" and "Thank you Thank you
very much."

Yet how would one differentiate

between a true Elvis devotee and a

mere Elvis impersonator? All of this

is an extension of the physical Elvis,

really; a devotion through the perfor-

mance of works, I suppose. The real

goal should be the integration of the

heart and the soul of Elvis in to our

daily lives. We must confront the

spectacle and the truth of Elvis. We

have to cut through the posturing

and get to the core, where I think we

will find a twisted twentieth-century

American dream. Through his drug

addiction, gun obsession, and his fal-

tering sense ot self-worth, Elvis

never claimed to be an angel At the

same time, he never gave up trying.

I suppose that this is the strongest

message that the sometimes-tacky

legend could teach us all.

It seems that too often these

days, music is focused on the indus-

try Massive promotional campaigns

are launched with the sole objective

of luring in the money of unsuspect-

ing consumers. Many fans are get-

ting sick of it all. We give in to tne

pressure and give up on the musical

dream. The magic, the legend, the

Elvis is sorely absent from our lives

We have to return lo the dreams of

Elvis, throw off the rest of the hype,

and gel back to the roots of enter-

tainment and the pure fantasy of
music. It seems to have been hiding

as of late. The idealism must be

brought back. As Elvis, we must all

again begin to believe that a little

poor boy from Tennessee can

become the King.

Suz/ Green is a Barnard senior and

a Bulletin columnist.



MASSIVE ATTACK:
Eclecticism At Its Best
by Cody Watson

To offer a curious reader a musical point of

comparison for Mezzanine, the third major

release from Massive Attack, would be a dif-

ficult task indeed. Although labeled as "trip-

hop," the variance of style and sound con-

tained in the record make it impossible to clas-

sify in just one genre. Mezzanine takes touch-

es of jazz, soul, techno, and R&B and com-

bines them to create an enchanting and dark-

ly atmospheric listening experience.

The first track, "Angel," starts out dark and

sensuous, with a throbbing bass backdrop.

The distinctive tenor of Jamaican singer

Horace Andy adds to the mysterious atmos-

phere that enshrouds all of Mezzanine. The

slowly progressing bass, interwoven with soft-

ly crooned lyrics, pulls the listener into an

intoxicating embrace which continues and

intensifies as the record proceeds.

One of the highest peaks of the record is

track three, "Teardrop," which features Liz

Fraser of The Cocteau Twins. Her angelic

voice floats in and out of the hypnotic structure

of a static bass line, creating a timeless and

ethereal effect. Laced with beautifully

provocative lyrics, 'Teardrop" hints at a sad-

ness that threads through the entire record.

"Inertia Creeps" speeds up and gets a bit

funkier than "Teardrop," yet still retains the

sexy, luxuriant feel that gives Mezzanine its

unique ambience. "Exchange" is a jazzy

instrumental that serves as a quirky interlude

before the powerfully beautiful "Dissolved

Girl."
Arguably the most engaging track on the

record, "Dissolved Girl" is a song to which any-

one who has been in a co-dependent relation-
^v

ship can relate. Sarah Jay imbues lines like

"Say my name/1 need a little love to ease the

pain" with enough emotion to bring a tear to

your eye while the complex, absorbing music

keeps your foot tapping. This song wraps you

up in its sad, sensual warmth and offers a

flawless introduction into "Man Next Door,"

where Horace again graces the listener with

his profoundly expressive tenor. "I need to get

away from here/ This is not a place for me to

stay/) need to take my family/And find a quiet

place." Although singing about tension in his

native Jamaica, these are sentiments that

everyone can relate to now and then.

The title track, "Mezzanine," is simple, yet

absorbing. Massive Attack's main members,

3D Del Najo, Daddy G, and Mushroom whis-

per and rap somewhat menacingly over mini-

mal beats and melodic overtones. Finishing

the record out is a remix of "Exchange," this

time with lyrics. Simple and deliberate, it is a

perfect way to come down from the complex

ttip that the record induces.

Mezzanine truly has something for every-

one. It is the perfect choice for background

music or chilling with friends because it cre-

ates a laid back atmosphere. It's also perfect

for the broken-hearted in search of a record to

listen to while laying in bed crying. Yet just

about anyone looking for beautiful, unique

music will love this record. Haunting, sensual,

engaging, and unforgettable, Mezzanine is

more than worth adding to any collection

Cody Watson is a Barnard sophomore.
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THE HOME OF THE HOMELESS m turing: THE OTHER JOHN STEWARD
PART TWO OF TWO

By Nahid Seyedsayamdost

John Stewart has been around this area for about ten years now.
He has seen more students come and go than a lot of other establish-
ments around Mormngside Heights He is the man you see standing

next to the news stand in front of Olhe's, at 116 Street and Broadway
How Stewart got to be in the position he is in, is a long story "My

whole life was kind of weird My father
was a pieacher, and I was born into a
church that was segregated from the

rest of society We were not allowed
to socialize os participate in sports,
music, dancing, no parties, nothing
like that, so when ! was about eigh-

teen years old, I totally rebelled I
sioppeu going io churcn, ana i imme-
diately went to jail Between the age
of eighteen and forty-five years

spent fifteen years behind bars, dur-
ing which time ! went to college,
studied law My mam curriculum was
Community Services combined with

Substance Abuse Treatment I myself
was a drug-addict for twenty-one
years, injecting heroine and cocaine
for twenty-one years' 1 hat was dur-
ing Ihe lime that I went back and forth
lo jail foi armed robberies to support
my dmg habit'

While Stewart served his many
sentences in jail, he built up a legal program with New York law

schools 1 he law program enabled law students to go to the jail and
observe the many legal cases of the individual prisoners John
received many donations in support of the program, including a libiary

donated by a judge in Union County, New Jersey Other institutions
subsidized him for office equipment and phone costs

Besides establishing this program, John tried to entertain himself,
too "While I was in prison I recorded an album with a group I'm a

musician, I play five instruments, I read and write music I go* totally
ripped off, never got a dime for my music, and I m on the album cover

The record is on CD now, you can get it at Tower Records The group's
name is Escorts, and the titie of the album is "All We Need is Another
Chance" produced in 1973 The alburn cover has a group of prisoners

on it, reaching through rotunda bars and shaking the hand of the pro-
ducer And I'm the first one standing there with a guitar in my hand My

name is nowhere on the record, I never got credit for my music, and I

never got a dime"
Stewart is doing something about

that He does not feel he has been
treated fairly, nor, in fact, legally

"Right now I'm in a process, working
with a journalist, doing a documen-
tary drama for TV, a movie of my life
story And I'm planning on using the
recoid as a sound track, hoping that

ihey win u y to sue me so I can qei me
issue into the open, and get them to

pay me because they owe me thou
sands and thousands and thousands
of dollars"

Financially or emotionally, Stew-
art's parents were never of much help

to him, "Let me give you insight into
another thing that really turned me

out My father being a pieachei—arid
there was eight childien in my

house—! was the second in 1907
when my fathei died i was in jail I
came home and he died fifteen mm

utes before I got to the hospital he
was at I went back to jasl, I was released thirty days later My sister

was pregnant, she was fourteen years old I thought some boyfriend
was the father and was gonna take a shot-gun to him Found out there

was no boyfriend, and found out that my father had abused my sister

sexually from the age of five And one of my brothers who knew,
blackmailed her to have sex with him, so she became pregnant by my

brother My brother was in Vietnam at the time otherwise, I would have
killed him And what happened was, I started using drugs That's when
I started using heroin for the first time in my life—when I found out that

my sister was pregnant by my brother I assisted my sister until she had



her baby, they put the child up for adoption, and she went back to
school. And, eventually, I went back to jail. My sister's life has been
destroyed since then, she's been on drugs, she's been a prostitute."

Stewart hasn't seen his sister, nor most of his family, for five years.

He has difficulties dealing with the situation and so stays away from his

family, "My oldest brother became the pastor of the church when my

father died. He knew all along what was happening. My other brother,

who was the father of her child, got twenty percent of my mother's

$57,000 estate, and she only gave my sister $500. . I haven't seen my

family since I picked up my inheritance—$500, too—I hate them! My

mother knew every thing all along, too, but she blacked it out I don't

understand why she gave my sister only $500 She only had one

daughter! And my sister is still paying today."

In 1988, Stewart finished up a 28-year sentence Since then, for

the last ten years, Stewait has been a New York homeless He has

stayed loyal to exactly the same spot—116 Street and Broadway—

ever since he finished his sentence He lives in the woods of Riverside

Park. Stewart prefers living in the park, as he says, "with the rats, and

the scarv features of the park in the dark," because to him that's more

peaceful than jail Stewart suffered from insomnia most of the time he

spent in prison

John Stewart knows exactly why he has stayed in the same neigh-

borhood, too It was a matter of choice "I love it' A lot of educated peo-

ple' I have quite a few friends who are faculty and staff, and students

I don't know if I should mention names Alright, Professor Walter Pit-

man from the Earth and Environmental Science Department, he is a

very close friend, he helps me a lot Hmm, and a couple of other peo-

ple. I have quite a few friends at the Jewish Theological Seminary I do

a little philosophy with some graduate students now and then, getting

into Socrates, Aristotle, and Descartes, you know You see, a lot of

people stereotype us. I mean there are a lot of uneducated homeless,

people who cannot even have a civil conversation with anybody But,

you know, I read a lot, and I'm not stupid, I'm very educated But I

mostly educated myself"

"So, I'm a philosophy student of life That's me' And, I'm also an

artist, I do portraits—pastel is my medium And I write I have been

published, and I plan on writing my life story as soon as I finish the film

And hopefully, I will be no longer on the streets—maybe another year,

you know. I'm trying to get out But I'm doing it on my own, ! m not

going through programs, I'm not on public assistance, I don t get noth-

ing from nobody except people who help me"

And Stewart helps himself He sells merchandise—mostly books—

on Broadway He has also furnished several apartments around the

area "I got a guy who takes trips with his family during the week-ends

and every time he comes back he gets me and I help him carry his

packages upstairs I have quite a few people in the area that I do odd

jobs for—but that's because they know me They trust me, and know

I'm not gonna give them a hard time I walk a dog for this lady eveiy

day, she pays me by the day So, I'm OK And, you know, attei having

spent so much time in jail, living in the park is not a haidship for me

You know, I mean, I'm free."

Nahid Seyedsayamdost is a Barnardjumoi and a Bulletin NYC Living

Editor.
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"MITA'S
MUSINGS"

Demanding Respect
from Fellow Students

By Mita Mallick

The other day someone exclaimed to me, "Well, everyone knows

that the Bulletin is a piece of crap!" Perhaps this person had forgotten

that she was speaking to a Bulletin columnist. I doubt she realized the

impact of her statement. And maybe if she had stopped to think about

the words that were about to come out of her mouth, she might have

phrased her opinion differently. Then again, maybe not.

I am sure that many people on this campus share that woman's

view of the Bulletin. In fact, I know they do. I have been working on this

paper since my first year. I have heard every joke and snide remark

that exisls in reference to the Bulletin. One can take it a!! in stride as I

have for the last two years. As long as I enjoy writing for the Bulletin,

as long ss I get person?! sptisfccticn oi't cf it,! hc"'e tried to convince

myself thai it should not matter. Yet when I see mounds of Bulletins

piled in the dumpsler in Mclntosh, it makes a profound statement about

the impact, or maybe even the lack of impact, the Bulletin has at

Barnard.

Admittedly, I tend to be a sensitive person, but comments like "the

Bulletin is a piece of crap" frustrate me. What is it that you don't like

about the Bulletin? What can we change? How can we better serve

the community? What can this paper do for you?

A college newspaper should definitely serve students, and be writ-

ten by and for students. It should be something that students look for-

ward to reading, not something they consider junk mail and Soss at first

sight Students should be able to turn to it for Music, Commentary, Fea-

tures, News—whatever best

response was absolute apathy. I think the event ended up being can-

celed. She was trying to build community, making an effort to reach out

to her residents, but nobody made the time to care. Yet how much time

do we all take to criticize how lame and useless our RAs are? Why is

it that we have the time to criticize, but not to participate?

It has been said before that Barnard students are apathetic, that

we just don't care. I simply do not buy it. I have so many friends, so

many classmates who are very involved in campus life. We all have our

niche—we are artists, musicians, writers, dancers, or active partici-

pants in some organization, and we are all contributing in our own way,

enriching life at Barnard. I do not believe Barnard produced and still

produces so many strong women who are apathetic. There is no cor-

relation between apathy and success. You cannot be apathetic and

become successful.

It takes a coward to say, "Student Government at Barnard sucks."

It takes a far braver person to say that they feel that SGA does not

serve students, and have the courage to express what they want to see

changed. People have plenty of time when it comes to complaining. No

one says, "I don't have time to talk about how lame Hall Council is." I

suppose it is easier to complain than to initiate change. If you can take

the time to moan and groan about how much the Bulletin sucks, take

the time to help change it. I do not mean become editor of the paper,

but e-mail the Bulletin or stop by the office or come to a meeting and

contribute your thoughts. Tell us how we should be serving you. You

cannot expect any organization to always know what you want.

People might not make such flippant remarks if they knew how

I do not believe Barnard produced hard the BuMn'or any other

and still produces so many strong campus organization' works' '
women who are apathetic. There is have spentcountless hours work'
no correlation between apathy and ing on articles'awake until the

success. You cannot be apathetic eariy hours of the morning'am

and become successful. not the only woman who puts so

much time into something she is
backed up by constructive criticism that plague this campus. The Bui- passionate about. You do not have to like what! write, you do not have

letin is not the only student organization that is a victim. Hall Council, to agree with it, but I ask that you respect it. The word "respect" seems

Residential Life, and Barnard SGA are constantly attacked. The other to be an important word that is lacking in the vocabulary of many stu-
day in Plimpton, I saw an RA stopping from door to door, personally try- dents,

ing to get people to sign up for an event she was sponsoring. She

worked so hard on it, sent so many phonemail messages out, yet the Mita Mallick is a Barnard junior and a Bulletin columnist.

suits your needs, it should be

a resource you use weekly,

something you actually enjoy

reading.

It is students' heartless,

rude comments that are not



by Stacy Cowley To get there, open Excel with a blank Right-click on the folder and rename it

worksheet. Scroll down to the 95th row, and "we proudly present for your viewing plea-
I found my first easter egg two years ago, select the whole row. Tab over to column B. sure." Rename it one more time to "The

totally by accident. I was working on a paper Leave that box selected while you go up to Microsoft Windows 95 Product Team!" and

and wanted to see if I had enough memory the "Help" menu. Hold down control-alt-shift open the folder. Have fun checking out the
left to open Netscape, so I clicked on the and click on the tech support button. video.

Apple logo in the left hand comer of the Welcome to the Hall. But wait-there's The funniest eggs, though, are the unau-

screen and started to choose 'About This more. If you can make it to the end of the hall thorized ones-the eggs the programmers hide
Macintosh.'

Except the corner of my book had landed

on the keyboard and was pressing down the

option key, and instead of saying 'About This

Macintosh,' the menu item read 'About The

Finder.'

Curious, I clicked on it-and up came a

black-and-white drawing of some mountains

at sunset. A few seconds later, names began

scrolling across the bottom of the screen.

Huh?

An hour and a dozen Alta Vista searches

later, I had my answer: I had stumbled on the

famous Mac Finder easter egg. The key

combo I accidentally typed brings up a picture

some programmers drew of Silicon Valley,

and the names of the bottom are the

names of the team that programmed

without falling off the (edge, do a 180°° turn

and type excelkfa, then walk through the wall

and check out the pretty pictures.

Excel 97 users have it a bit easier to find

their egg: open a new worksheet, hit F5, then

type X97197. Hit Tab once, so your cursor is

in the row's second box, then hold down Con-

trol-Shift and click on the Chart Wizard icon.

You'll find youiseif hovering over a surre-

al valley. Using your mouse to steer, you can

navigate around-fly in the right direction and

you'll come across the programming team
credits.

That's what most eggs are built around:

credits. Writers get bylines and actors get

screen credits, so why should programmers

, . tSo what, exactly, ,s an easter egg?

It's an undocumented, reproducible,

non-destructive and usually silly tea-

ture built into a piece of software by the C3nC6r,
programmers

Some, like the Mac Finder egg, are ?survivors. It also includes an
easy to stumble on, but most require

elaborate key combos (and sometimes

even startup file tweaks) to locate. And just

about every program ever created has a few.

They range from the relatively simple to

the insanely complex. Microsoft Excel 95 has

one of the all-time best eggs: the Hall of Tor-

tured Souls.

informational interactive health quiz.

labor anonymously?

Sometimes those credits gel quite elabo-

rate. In Windows 95, try right-clicking on the

desktop to create a new folder. Name the fold-

er "and now, the moment you've all been wait-

ing for."

in software and sneak through dozens of

quality-assurance tests and code checks. In

Microsoft Word, type zzzz and spell check it

Looks like some programmers are downright
anti-social.

Eggs have a long history: the very first

one showed up in Adventure, a text-only com-

puter game created in the 70s that spawned

the popular interactive fiction genre in the

'80s. In Adventure, the player wanders

through a network of caves collecting trea-

sures and thwarting monsters. Typing "xyzzy"

makes you invincible, in homage, xyzzy eggs

have been showing up in games ever since.

In the old days, the only way to find eggs

was by hacking source code or trying hun-

dreds of key combos. Thanks to the

Web, there are now dozens of sites

dedicaied to (racking (hem in even the

most obscure programs (bet you've

been just dying to check out the eggs

lurking in your copy of TurboPascal)

One of the best resources is The

Easter Egg Archive at

www.eeggs.com. So fire up your

browser (and hey, if you're using

Netscape, try typing "about:mozilla"),

head on over, and prepare to dazzle your

friends with your knowledge of nifty software

tricks.

Sfacy Cowley is a Barnard junior and a

Bulletin columnist.
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all her friends were in gangs. For Theresa, it

was just a matter of time. Choosing between

iut thanks

to.adults like you and after-school programs

like these, she's now devoted to Ffer •

teammates — learning new skills, .self

esteem, ancf the confidence to lead.
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THE ttl DATE RAPE DRUG
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Date Rape Prevention

Peggy Sanday
Professor of Anthropolgy, University of Pennsylvania

Tuesday, October 27 • 7:00-8:30 p.m.
Altschul Hall Atrium

Courting Violence: Reflections on the Causes and Prevention of Sexual Assault
is a series sponsored by the Committee to Prevent Alcohol and Other Drug-Related Sexual Assault

ASAP X42128



holding general informs
Come team about our master's

cross*

Meef With A Representative:
Date: Friday, October 23,1998
Time: 11:30 am. - 2:00 p.m.
Place: Altschul Atrium

AH students, All majors, All years welcome

News
Assistant

The Bulletin is
seeking a Editorial
Assistant for the
News section. Novice
and experienced
writers welcome.

Callx42119for
more information.

help wanted
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK "TAKE

2" 2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15

SALES and EARN $$.
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,

Flonda, Padre1 Lowest
Prices' Fie<= Meals, Partjes

& Diinkc. **Limited Offer**.

l-800~^/>6-7710/ www.sun

splashtours com

SPRINGBREAK Cancun, Florida,

Etc. Best Hotels, Parties,

Prices. Book Early and

Save'' Earn Money + Free
Trips! Campus Reps./Organiza-

tion Wanted. Inter-Campus

Programs 1-800-327-60J 3

www.icpt.com

miscelianeous
EGG DONOR WANTED. Infertile,

mau led physician seeking

eaq donor to stai~t f ami ly
Good pay Anonymity possi-

ble. If college
enrol Jed/degreed and caring,

call Sab]ina at 1-800-780-
2227, access code 02

BOOST YOUR GRADES' Let a

trusted journalism major
Proof and Edit ALL of your

written work. Most jobs just
$20! Fast and affordable-

guality and sensitivity

assured. Call Courtney at
(212) 423-1158 for details

now!



All students are invited to attend the
Eighth Annual Barnard College

Representatives from over
40 graduate programs including
the following fields of study:

Arts and Science
Business
Decorative Arts
Design
Divinity Studies
Education
Government
Journalism
Medicine
Nursing
Nutrition
Political and Social Science
Public Policy
Social Work
Urban Policy

in the Altschul Atrium
11:30 am to 2pm

Sponsored by the Offices of Dean of Studies, Career Development and
the Higher Education Opportunity Program.


